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LATE CABLES
Vol. 33, No. 13

Hungary 193 6 corn Drodiictlon Dlaced at 102,120,000 bushels as

com-oared with 55,835,000 bushels harvested in 1935, (International

Institute of Agriculture, Rome, September 21, 1936.)

London wool sales, fifth series for 1936 , closed on September 25.

The tone of the market was excellent for all tj^es except for seediest

Queensland merinos. Compared with ririces at the closin'? of the fourth

series on July 17, /greasy and scoured superior merinos were from par

to 5 percent higher, faulties 5 percent lower. Fine f^reasy crossbreds

were 5 percent higher, medium crossbreds 7.5 percent, loxv crossbreds

10 percent, fine scoured crossbreds 7.5 percent, and medium and lov^

crossbreds 10 to 12 percent higher. Fine lamb's wool slipes ware 5

to 7.5 percent higher, medium, and low 7.5 percent higher. Fine sheep

slipes vjere 5 percent higher, medium ard low 10 percent higher. British

were chief buyers of superior greasy merinos and crossbred slipes,

France bought a tevj greasv and scoured merinos, scoured crossbreds, and

some greasy crossbreds at close of sales. G-ermany and Sxvitserland bought

a few greasy merinos, and central Europe bought greasy and scoured merinos

and a few greasy crossbreds. (Agricultural Attache? C. G. Taylor, London,

September 25, 1936.)
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BREAD

Siimm^ry of., recefi1;>
,

info;rmation

Estimates of the 1935 yh
.

eat, crop in 38 northern Hemisphere countries
reporting novr total 2,939,010,000 "bushels as against 3,104,359,000 iDushels

harvested "by the same countries in 1935. No estimates for the Southern
Hemisphere countries have "been received. In 1935, when they had an unus-
ually short crop, these latter accounted for ahout 10 percent of the es-
timated world total, excluding China and the Soviet Union. Seeding is

practically completed in Argentina,' and early sowings have made good growth,
according to a cable from the International Institute of Agriculture at

Rome, hut rains are needed. Prospects vary in the wheat-growing States of
Australia. Conditions are reported to he generally good, hut harvesting
is expected to he somet^iat delayed in TTestern and South Australia.

The 1936 rye crop, as represented hy estimates from 21 countries re-
porting, now appears to he about 5 percent smaller than that of 1935. Es-
timates for Netherlands and Finland have heen revised upward, hut the first
official figure for Poland indicates a decline this season from 1935 of
over 3 percent.

Current changes in production estimates of wheat and rye

„ J.. J :Reported up to
Commodity and country

:ge^t.21. 1936

;
1,000 ousliels

TOieat ;

37 countries reported ja/ 2,937,897
Netherlands , . . : 15, 947
^'inland i 4,G88
Hungary

j
88,074

%ypt : 45,378
Luxemburg

;

38 countries reported *

Rye
X9 countries reported 'aj 584,973
Netherlands 1 19,735
Finlaaid

j
13,881

Himgary
j

28,660
Poland

I

Luxemburg
]

21 countries reported j

*

a/ Slightly changed by minor revisions.

Reported up to
Sept. 23, 1935
1,000 bushels

16,47S
4,714
87,291
45,701
1,022

2,939,010

19,464
14, 078

30,392
251,560

455
838,647

1935

1,000 bushels

16,653
4,233

84,223
43,221
1,022

3,104,359

IS , 434
13,760
28,650

250,498
452

883,412
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The oriental uheat markets

China

Prices of wheat and flour at Shanghai advanced during the week ended
Septemher 18 as a result of higher world prices, it was reported by radio-
gram from tha Shangliai office of the Bureau of Agricultural Economics, Ar~
rivals of domestic v/heat from the interior declined, but they were about
normal for the time of year. There was still no interest displayed in for-
.eign wheat. Mills v/ere active, but both domestic and export demand for
flour had fallen off. In North China, the markets were drawing on stocks
accmulated during August and flour made by local mills from domestic wheat,
which has been arriving at northern points in increasing volume. Because
of increased stocks, the demand from Manchuria was also slack,

Australian wheat, e, i.f, Sh'^nghai, was nominally quoted at 122 cents
per bushel, Western White No, 2 at 112 cents. Domestic wheat of best qual-
ity VTas 82 cants per bushel. ^Futures at noon on September 18 were reported
as follows: September 81 cents, October 84, November 86, December 88,

January and February 90 cents. The spot price of domestic flour was 95

cents per bag of 49 pounds; futures at noon on September 18 were as follows:
September 95, October 96, November 97, December 98, Janusxy 99, February
100 cents per bag, Australian flour, c.i,f. Hong Kong, ?/as $4,46 per bar-
rel of 196 pounds.

Imports of wheat flour into Shanghai during August totaled 6,000
barrels, of which Canada supplied 4,000 barrels* In August 1935, the total
was also 5,000 barrels, but Canada supplied 3,000 ejid the United States
2,000 barrels. About 12,500 barrels of floxir were shipped into Tsingtao
during July and 13,100 barrels in June. Liost of this came froa other
Chinese ports, iurrivals at Tientsin amounted to 303,000 barrels in July
and 319,000 barrels in August as comprxed with 279,000 and 32,500 barrels,
respectively, in July and August l^lB5. Stocks of wheat at Tientsin in-
creased from 64,000 barrels on July 31 to 218,000 barrels on August 31.

All the flour mills were operating at full capacity the last o£ August, and
flour production showed aji increase over July. In August 1935, flour pro-
duction decreased from 83,000 barrels in July to 13,300 barrels. At Dairen
imports of flour totaled 158,000 barrels during July, 114,000 coming from
Australia and 44,000 from Japan. Stocks on July 31, amounted to about
146,000 barrels. In July 1935, 272,000 barrels were imported, and stocks
totaled 479,000 barrels,

Japan

UBieat and flour prices at Tokyo on September 1 were slightly below
those of August 1, according to informa-tion furnished the Shanghai office
by Consul Generd Carrels, The decline was attributed to lower world
prices, the accumulation, of wheftt supplies at milling centers of Ja-pan,
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and poor export demand for domestic flour. T^estern White No, 2 was atout
4 cents lower th£'n on August 1, and, \?ith tlie exception of poor-q.uality
Manciiurian wheat, was the cherpest foreign wheat q.i^oted. Some interest
in it was apparent, and a parcel of 1,000 tons is roported to have been
purchased. Despite the active domestic demand for flour, mill activity
declined during August, largely because flour exports to Manchuria con-
tinued to be low.

Wheat prices at the mill on September 1, duty and landing charges
included, were quoted as follows: Western iiThite No. 2, $1.38 per bushel;
Canadian No. 1, $1.44, No. 3, $1.39; AustraJ.ian $1.40; Manchurian $1,34
per bushel. Domestic standard was $1.25 and Portland ?/he8.t, c.i.f.
Yokohama, $1.02 per bushel, duty and landing chr.rges excluded. The whole-
sale price of flour at the mill on September 1 was $1 = 32 per 'ba,g of 49
pounds, c.i.f. Dairen, $1.00 per bag. ¥nee.t imports during July were ro-
ported as follows, with 1935 comparisons in parentheses; from Canada
515,000 bushels (278,000), Australia 412,000 (659,000), Argentina 0

(326,000), Manchuria 16,000 (O) , China 18,000 (O) , total 761,000 bushels
(1,263,000). Exports of flour totaled only 71,533 barrels as compared
with 225,895 barrels exported in July 1935,

TEED GRAINS

Summary of recent information

Feed-grain supplies in North America this year will be much below
norma.1. The production in Europe is a, little lar^^er than last year, how-
ever, on account of large crops in Germany, the Danube Basin countries,
and Poland, Argentine corn shipments have been increasingly heavy during
the past few weeks.

The total 1936 corn crop in the six countries so far roported, which
in 1935 accounted for 72 percent of the estimated Northern Hemisphere total,
is 30 percent belov/ the production in the same co-untries last year, because of
the small crop in the United States and an 8-percent decrease in Rumania,
In all of the other countries reported, there are considerable increases
(see table, page 389),

The exportable surplus of corn still available in Argentina on
September 12 was officially estimated at 218,000,000 bushels. The export-
able surplus of corn from the Danube Basin for the yee.r ending September 30,

1933, is estimated by the Danube Basin office of the Bureau of Agricultural
Economics at 44,100,000 bushels, of which 6,500,000 bushels were still
available on September 1,
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The exportable surplus of barley from the Danube Basin for the year
beginning July 1, 1936, is novr estimated at 35,400,000 bushels compared
?7ith actual exports of 7,300,000 bushels in 1935-35 and 37 , 100, OOO^ushels
the average du.ring the i^revious 5 years. On September 1 the exportable
balance amounted to 35,200,000 bushels. The exportable surplus of oats
was placed a.t 5,200,000 bushels compared -with act^oal exports of 1,700,000
bushels in 1935-36 and an average of 3,300,000 bushels from 1930-31 to

1934-35. The balance remaining on September 1 this year tras 4,700,000
bushels.

The total 1936 barley crop in the 28 countries so far reported,
Trhich* in 1935 raised about 52 percent of the estimated ITorthern Hemisphere
total, is 1,034,345,000 bushels, or a decrease of 11.5 percent from the

1935 production in the same co-'untries. The 1936 barley crop in the United
States, according to the 'September 1 estimate, is only about half as large
as a year ago. The Canadian crop sho-js a decrease of more than 11 percent
and the crop in Japan an 11-percent decrease. In the European countries,
on the other hand, and in the principal regions of Turkey, there is a net

increase of 3 percent, and in the north African co-ontries a 4-percent in-
crease (see table, page 388).

The total 1936 oats crop in the 23 co-untries so far reported, vrhich

last year accounted for 59 percent of the estimated northern Hemisphere
harvest, is 2,189,522,000 bushels, a. decrease of 19 percent from the 1935

harvest in those countries. The September 1 estimate of the oats crop in
the United States represents a 35-pcrcent decrease from the production a
year earlier, and the Canadian crop is about 30 percent bclov/' that of last

year. In Europe, on the contrary, and in the principal regions of Tnorkey,

there is a net increase of 3 percent over the production of 1935, and in

the north African countries a 20-percent increase (see table, page 389).

The 1936-37 area sown to barley in Argentina is reported to be 2

percent above that of a yea.r earlier, and 13 percent e.bove the past 5-

year average. Tiie oats acreage is slightly larger than that of last year,

but is 14 percent below the average acreage of the past 5 7/cars. These
crops are said to be growing well, with excellent subsoil moisture.

ERUIT, -/EGETABI^S, AMD ITUTS

Canadian anxjle croT)
,

below average

The 1936 commercial ajjple crop in Canada was placed a.t 12,230,000
bushels as of September 1 compared with 13,300,000 bushels in 1935 and an

average of 13,080,000 bushels in the 5-year period 1931-1935, according to

a wire from Mr. J. S. McG-iffin, Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Severe

scab and aphis injury has reduced the apple crop in IJova Scotia as well as
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injured the quality. The quality of the British Columbis- apple crop is

good^ hut the yield is helow last year's. Apples are the principal fruit

produced in Cane^de..

All other fruit crops are smaller than they were last year. The
pear crop is estimated at 360,000 bushels, pl-uins and prunes at 160,000
bushels, peaches at 420,000 bushels, cherries at 190,000 bushels, and
grapes at 10,000 short tens. Dry weather hs.s affected all fruits in

Ontario and Quebec, but rocent rains have improved the situation some-
what for epples,

Australian ajid Hew Zealand apple and pear exports lar^qer

Aggregate shipments of apples to Europe from Australia e-nd New
Zealand during the 1936 season, ended August 31, totaled 5,726,000 boxes
compared with 4,977,000 boxes in 1935 and 6,218,000 boxes in 1934, accord-
ing to the Weekly Piuit Intelligence Notes of the Imperial Economic Com-
mittee. Of the total, 4,703,000 boxes, or 82 percent, were from Australia
and 1,023,000 boxes, or 18 percent, were from New Zealand, Shipments from
Australia en.d New Zealand increased 13 and 24 percent, respectively, over
shipm.ents in 1935, Exports to the United Kingdom comprised 5,137,000
boxes, of which 4,175,000 were from Australia and 962,000 from New Zealand,
Although the exports showed an increase, prices received for apples Mere
generally lower than in 1935, The Australian-New Zealand apple season was
extended beyond the usual period because of the necessity of routing car-
goes via South Africa, lai-gely as a result of the Italo-Ethopian War;
consequently, shipments were longer in trajicit,

Hea.vier shipments of pea,rs to Europe were made in 1936, ajnounting
to 704,000 boxes, of which 593,000 v/ere from Australia ajid 111,000 from
New Zea.land. With the exception of about 5,000 boxes, all of the pears were
exported to the United Kingdom.

Spanish orange distribution

The commercial svveet orange crop of Spain dioring the 1935-36
season, November to July, totaled 29,000,000 boxes (of 70 pounds each)
compared with 26,800,000 boxes in 1934-35 and 30,400,000 boxes in 1953-34,
according to the Weekly E'ruit Intelligence Notes of the British Imperial
Committee, The 29,000,000 boxes in the 1935-36 crop were distributed as
follows: 40.7 percent to continental European countries by sea, 25,2
percent across the Erench border by radl, 21,7 percent to the United
Kingdom by sea, and 12,4 percent by rail to various parts of Spain, The
commercial crops for the last 3 seasons and their distribution are shown
in the table on the following page.
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ORANGES: Distribution of the coiTir;iercial ci-op in Spain,
November - July, 1933-34 to 1935-36

Distribution
1933-34' 1934-35 1935-35

Quan-
ti ty

Percent
of total

Quan-
tity

Percent,

of total

Quan-
tity

Percent
of total

United Kingdom by sea

By rail over border,..
Interior distribution

Hi 11 ion
boxes Percent

Million
bo xe s Percent

Million
bo xe s Percent

7.7
7.9

9.9
^^.9

25.3
26.0
32.6
16.1

6.0
9.9

7.6

3.3

22.4
35.9
-^3.4

12.3

6.3
11.8
7.3
3.6

21.7
40,7
25.2
12.4

30.4 100.0 26.8 100.0 29.0 100.0

Compiled from the Weekly Pruit Intelligence Notes, Vol. X, No. 23. Con-
verted from half cases of 110 pounds to boxes of 70 pounds.

European prune crops heavy this year

The 1936 European production of dried prunes is abnormally large
this year, According to N. I, Nielsen, Agricultural Attache at Paris, the

combined exportable surplus of Yugoslavia, Bulgaria, and Eumania, together
with the Prench crop, is appro >d.mately 71,900 short tons as compared with
32,870 tons in 1935 and the average for tho preceding 5 years of 26,907
tons. Very large increases in production occurred in Yugoslavia and Prance,
whereas the crops in Bulgaria and Rijm.ania are sJnialler than last year.

The combined production of the chief producing countries, including
the United States, is considerably smaller than last year. The short crop
in the United States this year and the hea-^/y crop in 1935 account for this

situation. Taking into consideration estimates of sold and unsold carry-
over stocks in California as of September 1, domestic and foreign supplies
are approximately 13 percent less than in 1935 but 12 percent greater than
the 1929-1934 average.

The heavy crop in the Danube Basin countries is largely due to the

unusually favorable weather conditions. The quality of the fruit in
Yugoslavia is reported to be very good. E^rports from Bulgaria will also
be a factor this year, although shipments will probably amount to no more
than half the 10,867 short tons exported last season. Tlie Bulgarian Gov-
ernment in recent years has been interested in developing the prune in-
dustry. Two modern drying and packing plants have recently been completed.

The European demand for 'American prunes last season was very good,

particularly in view of the import restrictions in some of the Exiropean

countries. United States exports of prunes to tlie principal European mar-
kets in the crop year beginning September 1,1935, were about 86,000 short

tons as comijared with 60,355 tons the preceding year. The outlook in
Europe for the 1935-57 season is not as favorable as last year, mainly

t
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because of the increased European- supplies of pru.nes an.d competitive fresh
fruits .-^jid also because of the prohable higher prices of American prunes.

PRUlEiS: Production in chief European producing countries,
1929 to 1936

crop lugosiavla Bulgaria Rui:if.inia Jrance Total
year a/ ' a/

.
.
a/ Europe

Short tons
] Short tons Short tons Short tons Short tons

11,925 : 33 . 176 4,800 16,934
1930 9,493 409 2 17,'000 26,904
1931' 9,492 .1 418 4,000 13,911
1932 29,970 752 352 2,500 33,584
1933 25,517 1,288 . 47 7,500 35,352
1934 24, 093 4, 099 562 6 , 000 34,754
Average 18,582 1,097 261 6,967 26,907

1935 11,143 , 10,357 5,850 5,000 32,870
1935 h/ 53,000 : 5,300 1,5.00 12, 000 71,900
Paris Office, Bureau of Agricultural Economics, a/ Exports, h/ Preliminary.

PRUNES: Total production in chief producing countries and
approximate supply as of Septemh er 1, 1929-1 9.36

Crop

year
production California

carryover a/

September 1

supplyUnited States' Eu.roTje Total
Short tons Short tons Short tens Short tons .Short tons
150,500
282,250
244,750
191,000
198,850
199,750

16,934
26,90'i

13,911
33,584
35,352
54,754

177,454
309,154
258,651
224,584
234-, 202
234,504

10,000
12, 000

30, 000

38 , 000

30, 000
35,000

187,434
321,154
288,661
252,584
254,202
269.504

Average . . .

.

, 212,850 26,907 239.757 25.833 265.590
297,600 :

183,900 :

32,870
71,90Q_

330,470
255.800

35,000
63.000

365,470
318.8001935 "b/

a/ Stocks reported hy G-iannini Eoundation of Agricxiltural Econom
^/ Preliminary.

ICS.

United States exports of prunes to European markets may expect keener
competition from Yugosls.via in the coming season hecaxise of certain market-
ing conditions favoring the latter. Among these are the announced inten-
tion of the Yugoslav Privileged Export Company to supiport prices and the
foreign trade policy of the G-ovemment , which raal:es sever;xl new markets
accessihle. A considerahle qua:'itity of Yugoslav prunes will prohauly be
exported to Germany, since trade arrangements are in effect l^etween these
countries. On the other hand, the outlook for American pinines in the ccn-»

tral European countries is not very encouraging.

The Prench market was a good outlet for Americc-ui prunes last season.
With the increased Prench prune crop, however, and larger competing domestic
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fresh fruit supplies, which are a parti calarly important factor, this mar-
ket mav ho ejqpectod to bo less fevorahle. Last season the United Kingdom
imported the largest quantity of American prunes in recent years, ahout
24,500 short tons compared with 17,536 tons in the preceding season. This
volune of business cannot "be expected in the 1956-37 season, however, as

London stocks are higher, domestic fraits are more plentiful, and the price
situation may reduce consimiption in rural markets.

Denmark, Norway, and Sweden, which in the aggregate form a rather
important outlet for American prunes, imported large supplies last year.
These coiontries ^Yill probably not import quite so much as. last year, since
Denmark and Sweden have good fruit crops. The Netherlands is. also, a fairly
large consuraer' of American pr-unes, which like\nse increased, imports during
1935-36. Reports indicate that imports this coming season can. be. expected
to equal or even slightly exceed those of the past season because, of the

sm.aller dom.estic fruit crop. Exports to Belgi-um increased last season,
largely as a res-alt of the reciprocal trade agreement and. the, lev/ prices
at which Pacific Coast prunes were offered. Since the domestic fruit crops
have improved somewhat, it is doubtful if the 1936-37 demand for American
prunes v/ill reach that of the past season. Because of the small United
States prune crop, however, the export surplus will also be considerably
reduced.

LIVESTOCK, I\CEAT, Al^ID VfOOL

Cuban taxes on imported lard reduced . ,

A further increase in the exportation of lard from .the United States
to Cuba is anticipated with the reduction of the import duty and the repeal
of the one-cent-per-pound cons-amption tax on American lard on September 3,

according to a report dated Septemfoer 3 from the American Commercial Attache
at Habana, The duty has been lowered from $4,10 to $3.20 per 100 .kilos

($1.85 to $1,45 per 100 pounds). The taxes have been scaled down in
accordance with the terms of the reciprocal trade agreement between the

United States and Cuba, which on September 3 had been in existence 2 years.
It is estimated that 2,000,000 pounds of American lard would be clared
through Cuban customJaouse s from September 3 to 10.

Cuba purchased 24,235,000 poujids of American lard in 1935 and
25,348,000 pounds in 1934, but only 10,908,000 po^onds in 1933 when the

pre-agreement high duties were in effect. The trade in the first 7 months
of 1936 continued upward and, barring a sharp advance in Chicago prices,

this year's tonnage should be the highest in 5 years.

Importers h.ave cut the wholesale price of lard from $18.60 to

$16,575, or $2,025 per 100 po'onds, of which $1,41 represents the value of

the duty reduction and the consumption tax. The balance of 61,5 cents
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includes recent declines in American prices. The prices of competitive com-
modities have moved downward with. lard. Mixed lard, composed of 50 percent-

pure and 50 percent compoijjad lard, has been reduced from $17.70 to $15,575
per 100 pounds, and compound lard from $15.45 to $14.32 per 100 pounds. The

spread "between the Chicago market price and the wholesale price in Hahana
has "been cut from $6.80 to $5.40 per 100 pounds. The lower price of lard is
expected to make

,
serious inroads into sales of competitive commodities. As

Ca"ban consumers prefer Ajaerican lard, when the price is not too high, sales
of mixed and compound lard have slowed down in recent weeks.

The gromng shortage of Spanish olive oil is increasing the demand
for soya and peanut oils a.nd, to a certain extent, piu-e hog lard and "but-

ter. It is said that the stock of Spanish olive oil in the possession of

retail grocers is sufficient for 2 months tut that Jo"bliers have enough for
only 2 weeks. The wholesale price of Spanish olive oil ratiges from $20.50
to $22.00 per 100 pounds.

OLIVE OIL PRODUCTION MD MAPJCET PROSPECTS IN THE MEDITERRAMEAIT 3ASBI

Present information indicates that olive-oil-producing coiintries of
the Mediterranean Basin, exclusive of Spain, will produce a'bout 438,000
short tons of oil in 1936-37, according to a report from N- I. Nielsen,
Agric\iltural Attachd at Paris. If these early forecasts prove to "b 3 cor-

rect, the output in these countries v/ill not only "be under the 474,000 tons

estimated to have "been produced in 1935-36, "but also he m^ach "belo;? the 6-year

average, 1929-30 to 1934-35, of 545,100 tons. ' The same report indicates the

general "belief that for the coming season olive-oil prices may he higher
than during most of the 1935-36 season.

Production

tith. the unsettled internal conditions in Spain, it has not "been

possi"ble to secure any information on the 1935 olive crop. Early season

prospects were favora'ble, as winter and spring rainfall was mch ahove

normal and flowering was heavy. The set was not good in all districts,

however, and it is understood that since that time prospects have been fur-

ther reduced. The chances are that there is enough fruit on the trees for

an average production of oil if the entire crop is harvested, "but there

are still 2 months before pressing becomes general.

Italy will probably produce a little more olive oil in 1935-37 than

last year, although prospects throughout the country are very irregular.
Poor conditions prevail in Sicily and Calabria, wherea.s prospects are good
in other areas, especially in the Pari district, a very iiiiportent center of

production. It is reported that production of olive oil in G-reece from the
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1936 olive crop will te atout 66,000 tons. This, while little telow that
of last season, is consideralDly under the 6~year average of 119,300 tons.
This small olive crop is primarily the result of the drought in various
Greek olive-producing districts. Early season forecasts for Portugal were
for a large production of olives as a. result of heavy winter and spring
rains and an ahundant flowering. The ahnormally cold and damp summer has
adversely affected the crop, however, and it is now believed that the 1936-37
olive-oil production will be about 36,000 tons as compared with 55,000 tons

produced last season and the 5-year average of 52,900 tons,

Turkey, which is the most important olive-oil producer in the Near
East, expects a production of about 29,000 tons as compared with 13,800 tons

produced in 1935-36 and the 5-year average o," 26,400 tons. In Prance, olive-
oil production in 1936-37 is expected to be somewhat larger than that of last

year, whereas production in Yugoslavia will not be much different from that

of last season. Prospects for Palestine are favorable, but the outlook for

Syria and Lebanon is for a smaller production of olive oil in 1936-37 than
last season.

OLIVE OIL: Production in Mediterranean Basin,

average 1929-30 to 1934-35, annual 1932-33 to 1936-37

Ave rage
Country 1932-33 1933-34 1934-35 1929-30

1934-35
1935-36

a/

1936-37
h/

Short Short Short Short Short Short
Europe tons tons tons tons tons tons

383,700 341 , 900 345 , 000 384,900 c/550,000 i/
Italy 223,700 180,600 239,000 224,600 210,000 230,000

147,600 115,200 143 , 300 119,300 74,500 66,000

36,200 82,600 24,300 52,900 55,000 36,000

13,200 5,000 12,100 7,900 8,200 11,000
Yugoslavia .... 4,100 4,700 4,300 5,100 3,500 3,400

Near East

38,500 20,000 27,500 26 , 400 13,800 29,000

1,400 800 1,000 2,500 10,000 7,500
Syria & Lebanon 4,600 17,500 14,200 12,900 13,400 8,000

Africa
Prench Morocco 8,800 8,100 12,700 11,000 8,000 11,000

14,800 9,200 25 , 000 20,800 14,200 15,500

66,000 66,200 61,200 58,400 60,600 20 , 000

Tripolitania. .

.

2,800 2,500 3,100 3,300 3,000 600

945,400 855,300 912,800 930,000 1,024,000
Total excl.

561,700 513,400 567,800 545,100 474,000 438,000

a/ Preliminary, b/ Porecast. _c/ The 1935-36 production was officially re^

ported at 424,700 tons but that is generally regarded as being too low.

d/ No estimate.
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Timisia is the fourth, largest producer of olive oil in the Mediterranean
Basin, and in the la.st few years it has ranked second a:s an exporter.
Eor the coining season, however, indications are that the situation vrill he
very different as production prospects are quite unfavora.'ble . Trees are
generally in very poor condition as a restilt of the light winter and spring
rainfaJl. Most optimistic forecasts are for a total production of 20,000
tons of oil, which would represent only one-third of that of 1935-36. In
Algeria, it appears that- olive-oil production will he somewha.t "under average
or similar to that of last season, whereas in ^French Morocco . conditions are
ahout average, indicating a production of approximately 11,000 tons of oil
as compared with 8,000 tons produced in 1935-36.

Supplies,

As a result of the large 1935-36 production of olive oil in Spain and
the somewhat less than normal supplies in the other producing countries of
the Mediterranean Basin, exports of Spanish olive oil during the first 5

months of the 1935-36 sea,son increa^sed 6? percent in comparison with the cor*-

responding months of the preceding year. Prior to the outhrealc of internal
trouhle in Spain, price quota-tions had already strengthened in som.e of the
producing countries as a result of poor production prospects. TTith no ex-
ports from Spain since the latter part of July 1936 and with available suj)'-

plios outside of Spain relatively small, there has been a. stea-dy increa-se

in prices.

Exclusive of Spain, olive-oil stocks throughout the Mediterranean
Basin at the close of the current season will be smaller than they have been
for many yca,rs. Turkey has not cxjoortcd much olive oil since April and what
is left in the coi;j:itry is considered barely sufficient to cover domestic re-
quirements until the appea,rance of the now oil crop on the market. G-reece is

still e>qporting some olive oil, but it is believed that the season will close
with practically no holdover. In Timisia, supplies for the 1936-37 season
will be small as a result of the light crop in prospect and increased domestic
requirom.ents. In Italy, the situa.tion is not very clear, since production and
trade statistics are entirely ladcing. It is believed, however, that at the
close of the present season, old-crop stocks vrill be very small»

It appears, therefore, that total olive^oil supplies in 1936-37, ex-
clusive of Sixain, which is uncertain, will bo small. For this reasoxi it is
believed that further increases may t.ake place in the prices of olive oil.

Tftiile it is, GKpectod that prices may decrease a little #ion Spain again enters
the market, in general it can bo said that for the 1936-37 season olive oil
prices will average higher* than during the 1935'-35 season.
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The 1935 production of walnuts in countries of commercial importance
in Europe is forecast at 1,688,000 tags of 110 pounds, i^ishelled "basis, ac-
cording to a report from N. I. Nielsen, Agricultural Attache at Paris. This
would mean a crop slightly above the 1,513,000 bags estimated to have been
produced in 1935 and the S-year average production for 1929-1934 of 1,511,000
bags. In general, production prospects are rather good in the Danube Basin
countries, but are below average in both Italy and Prance.

Production

In Italy, the outlook for Sorrentos is for a substantially smaller
crop them that produced in 1935. The quality of the nuts is expected to be
under average also as a. result of unfavorable weather conditions during
the growing season. Early season prospects in Prance were very good but
were greatly reduced in the Bordeaux district by frosts that occurred
during the second half of April. The continuous rains of June, July, and
the first part of August, however, prevented codling moths from becoming
very active so that there is much less damage by worms than usual. Con-
sequently, a much higher percentage of the crop should be of marketable
quality. As conditions now stand, it appears that the crop of table and
shelling walnuts in the Bordeaux district will exceed that of last year,
while that of the Grenoble district will be smaller.

WALNUTS: Estimated production in specified countries,
unshelled basis, average 1929-1934, annual 1932-1935

( In bags of 110 pounds)
^

Country 'itll^if^A ' 1^32
\
1933 \ 1934 : 1935 a/

i
1936 b/

; 1 , 000 : 1 , 000 : 1 , 000 ; l , OOO ; . l , OOO : l , OOO
: bags ' bags • bags : bags • bags

;
bags

Italy, Sorrentos ...j 212
j

185 ; 225 ; 265
\

275 ; 175
aarrent Naples .

j
42 : 45 ; - 50 : 30 ; 45 35

Wild Naples i 38 : 30 [
35 ; 30 : 65

;
45

Total Italy ! 292
"

: 260 310 !
325 : 385 '• 255

Prance, Cornes ': 69 ; 55 : 55 • 65 : 40 • 55
Grenobles . . . : 51 : 60 : 20

j
65 : 55 : 68

Marbots ; 53 ; 30 ; 35 : 70 : 50 : 60

'Other table . ; 81 '; 60 ; 60
'

100 ; 60 : 65_

Total table ; 254 : 205 j

' 170 : 500 '; ^205 ; 248
Shelling ..

j

497 f 590 : 400
I

550 420 : 450

Total Prance :

"

751
: 595__l 57_0 ;

850
: ^_625 j

G98

RuLianin. i 182 • 120
"

' 120 220 ; 210 : 240

Tugosiavia : 141 • 179 : 80 i 130 • 80 : 170
Bulgaria ; 53 ; 60 i 60 : 75 : 80 : 65

Hungary
i

54 : 30 ; 30 :
60 : 35 ;

60

Turkey : 158 :
100- 140

j 150 : ,200 : 200

Total 5 couiatries : 568 ': 489 ' 430
;

635 :' 60 5 : 755

Total : 1,611 : 1,544 ': 1,510 : 1,810 ; 1,615 ! 1,688

§,/ preliminary, b/ Porecast .
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In general, prospects in the Danu"be Basin countries are good from
the standpoint of both production and quality, Rumania reports a probable
production of about 240,000 bags, or 30,000 bags more than was produced
last year. A special ordinance v/as recently issued by the Rumanian Ministry
of Agriculture prohibiting the gathering of walnuts before September 15,

This should result in some improvement in the quality of Rumanian walnuts,
as heretofore some of the nuts were gathered before they were fully ripe.
Present information indicates that the walnut crop in Yugoslavia will ap-
proximate 170,000 bags, or more thaix double the 80,000 bags estimated to

have been produced in 1935. Although B\ilgaria is the only country of the

Danube Basin expecting a crop under that of last year, it is nevertheless
indicated that production will be about average. Hungary, which normally
imports walnuts, is expected to produce 60,000 bags as compared with 32,005
produced in 1935, This would mean that Hungarian imports of Vvalnuts will
be smaller in 1936-37 tlian during the season just ended. Another good crop,

similar to that of last year, is looked for in Turkey.

Supplies

During the 6-year period 1929-30 to 1934-35, the European walnut crop
averaged about 1,600,000 bags, with exports of unshelled walnuts averaging

555,900 bags, or 35 percent of the production. VTithin this 6-year period,

however, there were some significant changes in the relative importance of

some of the exporting countries, Errports from Prance have declined steadily,

whereas those from Bulgaria and Turkey have increased considerably.

It is believed that Italy exported about 140,000 bags from the 1935

walmit crop, one-half of which went to Germany. Consumption of table wal-

nuts within Italy has been increasing for soma time and d'oring this last

season was perhaps greater th^m ever before, as the Government made pur-

chases for the use of the army, Por the 1935-37 season, it is believed

that the qiiantity available for export will be considerably smaller than

that of laut season as a res^olt of a light crop forecast and the e^cpected

heavy domestic consumption. At present, it appears that Germany will take

the bulk of Italy's walnut exports, although the q.uantity will be under

that of last season, 'Exports' of table walnuts from Prance during the 1935-36

season were not hoa-'y. This wns in lino with the rather small crop and the

increase in domestic cons'omption.

In 1935-36 Rumania exported 110,000 bags of unshelled walnuts, with

the heaviest buyers being G-emany, Austria, and Poland. As a result of the

somewhat better crop prospects this year, it is expected that in 1936-37

Rumania will have more table walnuts for export than during the season just

ended. It is believed that Germany will take more Rumanian walnuts in

1936-37 than duxing the past season, as a result of a new agreement between

the two countries concerning payments. This agreement, which was concluded

on June 1, supplements that of May 24, 1955, and is expected to improve the

market for Rumanian agricultural products in Germany, Exports of
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Rumanian walnuts to Austria, however, will probably decrease considerably
as a result of the denoimcement of the payment agreement entered Upon be-
tween the two countries on May 15, 1935.

WALMJTS, MSHELLED : Eu.ropean production aad exports,
1929-30 to 1936-37

(In ba,fi;s of 110 pounds)

Year Produ-ction Exports
percentage exports are

of -production

Ba^s Ba^s Percent
1929-30 1, 658,"000 645,842 39
1930-31 1,536,000 534,730 35
1931-32 2,005,000 691,023 34
1932-33 1,344,000 531,042 40
1933-34 1,310,000 384,773 29
1934-35 1,810,000 548,096 30
Average 1, 611.000 555.900 35

1935-36 - 1,613,000 ; 543,000 34
1936-37 forecast .

.

1 , 688 , 000 :

WALITQTS, UNSHELLED: Esports from specified European countries,
1929-30 to 1935-36 a/ ^

. (In bag:s of 110 pounds)

Country ' 1929-30 1930-31 : 1931-32 . 1932-33 i
1933-34 : 1934-35

;
1935-36 b

Bags Bags
:

Bags Bags : Bags
:

Bags : Ba^

Italy cj

.

181,000 90,100 : 139 . 600
.
153,900 : 117,400 : 115,000 : 140,000

Prance c/ 319,800 158 , 300
.
225,100 103,400 : 85,000 ' 103,000 ' 77 , 000

Romania.

.

64,823 127,060 173,464 74,348 52,990 145,982 • 110,000
Yugoslavie 35,066 103,432 112,458 133,832 40,054 64,242 27,O0O

Bulgaria. 13,912 22,162 16,003 21,000 4i,872 59,000
Turkey . .

.

31 , 238 33,676 24,598 44,562 c/50,000 p/75,000 130^,000

Total.

.

645.842 534.730 691,023 531,042 534,773 548 , 096 543,000
To United

.

d/
•

States. ,
:

50,161 26,055 49 , 214 16,064 . 4/ ...

To other
;

countries; 595,681 508,675 : 641,809 514,978 : 384,773 548,096 i
543,000

a/ Crop-year basis, b/ Preliminary, c/ Estimated, d/ ITegligible.

Yugoslavia's best customers for walnuts in 1935-36 were Germany,

Austria, and Hungary. It is believed that in 1936-37 Yugoslavia will have

more walnuts available for export than last year, as the 1936 crop is ex-

pected to be more than twice 'as large. It is also expected that Germany

and Czechoslovakia will buy more Yugoslav walnuts during the coming season.

Although Bulgaria will not have as many walnuts available for export

in 1936-37 as last season, it is believed that Germany a^ain will take the
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"bulk of these exports. Very good possibilities for the marketing of Turkey's
walnut surplus, which will probably be about the same as last year, are forecast
as a ref:ult of the clearing agreements entered upon irith Germany and some other
Eu.ropean countries. Under these agreements, foreign countries must compensate
their exports to Turkey by buying Turkish raw products, including walnuts.

lAlFJTS, UivSHEIiLED: Imports into G-ermany by countries of origin, a/
1929-30 to 1935-36

(in bags of 110 pounds)

Year
;
BUl-

. i2;aris.
' France

Ru-
• mania

Tugo-
: slavia

Italy
.United
States

Turkey ; Others ;
To tal

Bags Bags
:

Bags Be^s Ba^ • Bags Bags ; Bags Bags
1929-30 : 138 , 746

i
31,280 : 1,522 50,164 c/ : 15,200 : 247,912

1930-31 c/ 63,048
;
77,342 : 30,076 24,756 i/ : 27,222 : 222,444

1931-32 c/ 52,680 "125,112 [
^±4

, 554 33,760 H/
£/'

• 19,950 : 276,156
1932-33 c/ . 22,096 61,570 73,326 55,842 • 30,890 : 243,724
1933-34 10,326 23,632 30,226 23,446 59 , 878 d/46,570 6, 640 : 42,310 243,028
1934- 35
1935-36

28 , 758 15,472 113,440 25,314 65,084 47,434 19,415 7,646 323,544

Oct. 482 118 236 538 9,012 1,724 1,852 1,230 15,302
Nov. 18,642 54 22,955 4,938 32,495 410 38 , 325 1,482 119,304
Dec

.

Jan.
Peb.

28,048
2,450
195

8,944

858

30,182
1 , 300

172

2,966 26,108
1,298

706

110
250

55,240
7,292
5,840

466
248
310

152,064
12,848
8,082

Mar

.

IM 40 36 912 15 1,148
Apr. 252. 796! 166 1,214
May 104 138: 1,850.' 422 2,514
June 150i 92: 84; 326
Oct.-
June • 49,922" 10,118; 54,846: 8,582 70,196: 2,504'' 112,210; 4,424; 312,802

a/ Such few shelled walnuts as Geraany imports are included. b/^October- September

.

c/ Included imder others, d/ October-Noyember included under others.

Information now available indicates that in 1935-35 the walnut-producing
countries of Europe esported about 173,500 cases of 55 pounds each of shelled

walnuts. This is an unusually small quantity when compared with the 1934-35 ex-

ports of approximately 215,900 cases and a 6-year average of 255,000 cases. In

general, production of shelled walnuts in the principal producing countries has

been well maintained, with the exception of Prance, where the 1935-36 production
was about one-fourth of what it was in 1929-30. On the average,. Prance has been

supplying a.bout 75 percent of the shelled walnuts exported from JJurope, although
this last season these exports did not amount to more than 50 percent.

It is now believed that stocks of shelled walnuts in the principal pro-
ducing countries will be wiped out by the time the new-crop nuts become available.
In view of the size of the 1936 walnut crop in the Danube Basin countries and in

Turkey, it appears probable that Surope may produce more shelled walnuts for
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exTort in 1935-37 than Yrero actiially esrportei during 1935-35 If such an
increase tal-zes place, however, it is not expected to be very large and it is
douDtful if it can reach the 215,900 cases exported during 193^~55» ^i^e

United States, v;hich is the largest cons-umor of shelled walnuts, no longer
offers the outlet for 3uropcan sholled v;alnuts that it did some years ago,
and stocks in bonded^ warehouses in the United States arc ratnor large at
the present time.

WiliinJTS, SHELL2D: Ilet exports from . pecif ied countries,
1929-30 to 1935-36 a/

Country 1329-30

V

1930-31 1931-32

:

1932-33 1933-34 1934-33 193^736

Cases Gases Cases ' u£.se S Caset. Cases Cases

Italy cy

Prance c_/ . . .

.

Spain
Sumania
Yugoslavia. .

.

Bulgaria
Turkey
Hungary

7.700
33o , 000

7.500
3,913

089
2,505

15,115

7,300
166,000
^,500
22,685

763
9,260

^5,115

8,000 :

257,000 i

6,Uoo :

30.895 '•

3,325
.

5.225 :

13,2^1
i

9.300
lH8,000

2,500
18,718

3,405
1,9^9

21,256
2.707

6,000
97,000
1,500
10,507
i,6oU

1,68^
£/3g,ooo

7,000
133,000

1,500
19.520
s,553
1,282

3/^5,000

5,000
85,000
1,500
37.000
3,000
2,100

^0,000

Total 373.^13 255.029 32U,i;20 207,835 156.295 215,855 173,500

ej Septemcer-iidgust . 'oj r'rclininary. oj' _-:.Etima,ted.

WABrjTS, SHSLLED: Iraports into the United States,

1932-33 to 1935-35
(in cases ci 55 "^O'J-^ds)

ooum:ry
^ct 0 0-1. r-:-~v)t since r October - June

1932-33. 1^33 193^-35 ; 1334-33 : 1335-3^

Austria
Bulgaria
France .

Germany
Italy
Huinania

Spain .

.

Turkey .

Canada .

China .

.

Others .

Total

uas e s

7(

173
46

.
511
hoci

o ,
3oUi

i,7S3
1.521
5.S'-

32,2Upi

Cases : Ca^^es

16 , ssH

345

605
lU,i4s

2.037
6

'4, 710
1 -hRT

101,080 100,880

- 175
21,32^

23
1.283
1.16^

255.

15,753
1U3

56 , 21^
1 r 9^0!

175
15,96b

25
8^2

323
22s

10,627
ICS

4U,4l,i|

1>^3-

Cases

9,3^7

455
1.033

72

7.837

30,991
?. ?81_

98.333 7^,7bl 52,06c
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u'ALi'i'UI'S , &HSLL3D : Price per ;;)Oiind,- i . o.b Bordeaux,
\)y .nonths, l'33;.-3^ to 1933-3b

Via f o
' Extra

Dat s
Extra

Brolcens
halves halves

Cen ts Cents Cents
,

—

.

Cents

1933-3^ crop: 193^-35 <^rop, cont'd:

Oct. 21 21.9 16.3 Apr. 13 .V... 18.8 15.5
Nov. 23 28.0 19.6 Ivia.y 25 19.2 15.9
Dec . 23 • 28.5 19.5 June 15 . 21.0 16.5
Jan. 13 • 23.0 18.

3

July 5 25.

8

19.1
Jel). 17 25.5 is.i July 20 26 19.6
Iviar . 17 26.9 18.

3

Aue. 10 a5i3 ..18.1

Apr. 7 .V . 26.

8

18.6 1935-36 crop:
May 5 • • '• . Zo.h 17.3 Oct. 26 28.8' 21.3
June 2 25.

U

17.2 Nov. 23 . 26.9 21.7
July ,7 2:4.7 16. S Dec. 21 2U.7 21.0
Au--^. M- 24.0 15.

3

Jan. 25 25-7 21.2—Sept.—L J—t-j- » t 1 .t-j-. .j-ju...

.

, ?a. 1 15^^ Eel3. 22 25.2 20.5

193^-35 ^-rop: I,ia,r. 21 2U.1 20.3
Oct. 20 22.6 17.3 Apr. 25 23.9 20.3
Nov . 10 25.2 IS. 7 , May 16 2^.0 20.2
Dec. 8 20.5 17.^ June 6 23.9 19.9
Jan . 12 , 19.3 16.5 July h 2^.9 20.3
Fe"b . lb 19.5 16.2 July 25 2U.8 20.3
Mar . 23 . 13.9 15.7 Aug. 8 2^,7 20.2

VifALirUTS, UNSHELLED: Price per pound, c.i.f. English ports,
August 26, 1935> with comparisons

1935 1935
crop crop

Ya.riety July Sept

.

21

Nov.

7

Dec

.

6

Aug.
2.6

Gents Cents Cents Cents Gents

Italian -

No. 1 Bleached Sorrentos . » . .

.

11.2 12.1 9.2 9.6

French -

a/10.1Corne extras 27 m |in and up.. 11.0 10.2 9.6

Mai-'DOts extras 29 " " " 11.9 12.0 11.9 a/ 11.0

Mayette extras 28/30 m/ra ...

" " 30/32 " ...

" " 32 m/m and up

15.9
17.^

13.9

12.6

17.1

12.

S

1^.3
15.

s

12.8
1I+.3

15.9

a/ Nominal •

337
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reduction in specified countries. 193 3-1936

;
•Percentage

1933
: 1934

;
1935

;
J.y3b . 193d is

nt 1 H.<ih.

1,000
;

1,000
;

1,000
Jbushels

:
"bushel s

;
2aisii£.ls ' .1 ) 1 J n R 1, S ,

153,767 ; 116,680
: 282,226

;
14ri,847

63,559 : 63,742
; 83, 975

: 74,37S 8S 6

29,456 33,927
;

30,513
;

30,773 100.5
2,560 4,200

;
3,547

:
3,000 84.6

5,582 6,779
i

7,283
;

7,ood 96 .1

9,165
i

9,908 : 9,957
:

9,186;. 96 .0

2,311 4,546 : 7,057
;

5,369:, 76 .1

4,513 ; 4,843 ; 4,290 : 2,007;. 45 .8

220 : 185 : 149 ; 153; 106.0
100,005 129,467

;
97,052 78 , 523; 80,9 ,-;

640
; 465

; . 357 ; 331! 90.2 '}

159,287 147,152
;

155,586 : 163,852 105.3 fl

15,291 13,538 12,415 : 13,306: 107.2 '

62,029 47,510 : 48,750
38,647 24, 983 25,557 : 27,563; 107,8
?1 ?h7 -LO , OiCO 17,246 ;- 17,683; 102.5
10,539 8, 991 8,851 9,269; 104.7
16,147 8,609 12,940 13,779: 106,5
85,543 40, 019 73,487: 173.2
65, 949 66, 717 D ( , 44U 57,057: 99.4
3, 731 5 276 4|216 3, 85o: 91.3
8,200 9 58'^ 7,621 8,424i 110,..5

642,282 5C5, 526 553,377
50,405 69 823 35,809 60 151: 168 .

0

55,991 44,753 33,019 <d r , DDo,
7,349 5, 890 18,372 o,44b; TOO
9, 236 ^ , woo 10.461 J-U, 1 o±

.

1 no

102,982 130,499 97,661
, 101,88,5: 104.3 _

73,417 76, 782 62,994 a/ 64,120; 101.8
68,531 73,205 . 78.609

.

69,821: 88.8.

142,048 . 149, 987 141,607/ : 133,941: 9-.fi -

1, 10i,438 1 0^i5 A.'XA.
'

1 , 168 , 842 : 1,034._345:_ 88.5

2,161,000
; 2,073,000 ; 2.257.000 :

733,166
\

542,306 1,196,668
'

775 , 661 64.9
325,695 ; 341,190 418,995 291,517; 69.6 'jl

Continued ~

United States
Canada
England and V/ales

Scotland
Irish Pree State .......
Sweden
^Netherlands

Belgium
tJxeia'burg

Spain
Switzerland
Germany
Austria
Czechoslovc'ikia

H^ongary

YtigQslavia

Greece
Bulgaria
Rvjnania

Poland
Estonia
Finland

Europe, 20 countries..
Morocco
Algeria

,

Tuhi s

Sgypt
ITorth Africa, 4 coun-
tries

Turkey
Japan

Asia, 2 countries ....

Tota,l, 28 countries.
Estimated I'orthorn
Hemisphere total.

OATS
United States
Canada
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PEED GHAUTS: Production in specified co\mtries, 1933-1936, cont'd

Crops
by countries reported

in 1936

percentage

OATS cont'd
Engljand and Wales
Sweden
Netherlands
Belgium
Luxemburg
Spain ,

Switzerland
Germany • 479
Czechoslovakia
Hungary
Yugoslavia
Greece
Bulgaria
Rojnania

Poland
Estonia .

Finland
Europe, 17 countries .

Morocco
Algeria
Egypt
North Africa, 3 coun-
tries

Turkey

Total, 23 countries
Estimated Northern
Hemisphere total

COEN

Hungary
Romania

Europe, 2 countries
Morocco
Turkey
Manchuria

Asia, 2 countries .

Total, 6 countries
Estimated Northern
Plemi sphere total

1933 1934 . 1935 ! 1936 • 1936 is
of 1935

1,000 ; 1 , 000 ; 1,000
:

1,000
"bushels

] "bushels , "bushels • "bushels ! Percent

85, 820
;

78, 120 79, 660 : 73,920 92.8
75, 689 84, 835 87, 796 : 83,706 : 95.3
20, 004 • 19, 805 19, 380 ! 20 , 248 104 .

5

57, 216 '

55, 566 53, 280 35 , 749 67.1

3, 548 3, 133 3, 075 2,938 95.5
40, 785 51, 807 39, 369 : 38,070 96.7

2, 545 1) 439 1, 392 ! 1,426 102.4
479

,

Oil 375, 631 371, 040 397,551 107.1
lOcj

,

dD4 81

,

224 ' 0, rb2 83,981 118.1

24, 637 17, 869 16, 941 17,143 101.2
25, 563 22 972 19

,

144 22,735 118.8

9, 257 6 787 6

,

938 8,226 118.6
oo o Loo co

, O IS 7,861 123.2
55, 558 38, 806 ,40, 904 55,115 134.7

184, 838 175 729 178

,

981 181,191 101.2

8, 014 10 994 9, 262 8 , 141 87.9

43, 782 53 485 41, 951 44,147 105.2

1,233, 869 1,083 335 1,046, 254 1,082,148 103.4

1, 883 1, 894 1, 062 1,481 139.5
9 703 11 888 7, 287 10,334 141.8

9, 236 9, 033 10, 461 10, 825 103.5

20, 822 22 815 18, 810 22, 640 120.4
14 289 10 939 15, 983 a/ 16 456 103 .0

2,328, 841
.
2,000 585 2,696, 710

4, 106, 000 : 3,927 000 4,590, 000
.

2,396 525
i
1,478 027 2,291, 629

"

1,458,295

•

63.6

71 229 : 82 599 55, 837 ' 97,929 175.4
179 298 ; 190 783 211 768 195,500 92.3
250 527 : 273 382 267, 605 293,429 109.7

5 528 : 9 688 5, 486 10,236 186.6

22 426
i

19 255 18, 173
'

a/ 19,917 109.6
73 551 : 58 ,208 73 382 • 80,940 110.3

95 977 '• 77 ,463 91 555 : 100,857 110.2

2,748 557
: 1,838 560 2,656 275 : 1,862,817 70.1

3,862 ,000
I

2,986 ,000 3,694 000
i

Compiled from official sources,

a/ Thirty- seven chief vilayets.
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